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MAKE YOUR OWN...

trash can
INSTRUMENTS!
Balloon skin drums

tissue box guitar

THINGS YOU WILL NEED

THINGS YOU WILL NEED
A tissue box | PVA glue | lollipop sticks
elastic bands | cardboard tube | pens | stickers

4 Cups | 4 Balloons | Pencils | Pom poms
Scissors | Glue (PVA) | Stickers/decorations

shakers

THINGS YOU WILL NEED
Lollipop sticks | cardboard tube | Elastic bands
Paper | Rice (or lentils) | Scissors | Glue(PVA)

1

two elastic bands around each
2 Wrap
end of a bundle of 6 lollipop sticks to
make a guitar bridge and put under the
strings at the bottom of your guitar.

3

1

Stretch 3 elastic bands over the
hole across the tissue box to make
your guitar strings.

Then use a
lollipop
stick to
secure the
strings at
the top of
the guitar.

1
2

Cut 2 circles of paper slightly bigger
than the end of the cardboard tube.
Use one circle to cover one end of the
cardboard tube - glue it in place and
then secure it with an elastic band.
Put a teaspoon of rice/lentils into your
tube. Then secure the open end with
the other circle of paper and secure in
place with an elastic band, as before.

3
4

Make small cuts
around the bottom of
the cardboard tube
and bend the small
tabs backwards.
Apply glue to the
tabs and secure
to the top of
your guitar.

5

Wrap another
elastic band around
the outside of one
end of the tube.
Place a lollipop
stick under the
elastic band.

Then work your way around the tube - lifting
the elastic band and placing the lollipop sticks
side-by-side. Secure the other end with an
elastic band.

4
Decorate your guitar
to make it unique!

Cut oﬀ the bottom of each balloon and
then stretch the main part of the
balloon across the opening of each cup.

Make a second shaker.
Fill it with a diﬀerent
ingredient to make a
diﬀerent sound!

the tip your pencils and secure
2 Glue
cotton balls or pompoms to the ends
to make your sticks!

3

Decorate your drums and arrange them
to make a drumkit.

check out the ‘how to’
video on vimeo!
https://vimeo.com/453977938/0d4dd90c31

we’d love to see what you make!
if you can - upload photos and tag

#TinyRevolutionsRen
Or to share your pictures via email to:

artsteam@renfrewshire.gov.uk

Thanks to the guys at Erskine Arts - www.erskinearts.co.uk
for all these brilliant ideas!
For more things to do visit: www.renfrewshireleisure.com/arts-projects

